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Electroconvulsive Therapy and the 
Fear of Deviance 

JAMES GILES 

I. THE BACKGROUND TO ELECTROCONVULSIVE THERAPY

In the 1934 the Hungarian physician Meduna attempted to cure schizophrenia 
with a drug which induced convulsions or seizures. The term "schizophrenia" is 
used to refer to either an acute or a chronic psychological condition which can 
take various forms. It is often characterized, however, as a persisting condition in 
which thinking processes are disrupted or might seem bizarre, in which hallucina
tions, delusions, and an altered sense of self are experienced, work and social 
relationships break down, self:.care and personal hygiene tend to be neglected, 
and the person seems less and less interested in maintaining himself or herself in 
a way in which others feel appropriate. In some cases the person in this con
dition can experience fits of laughter for what are deemed to be inappropriate 
reasons or even for no apparent reason. In other cases the person can show 
catatonic behaviour, that is, behaviour in which the person assumes a peculiar 
position, for no apparent reason, and remains in that position for hours or even 
days on end (Auerbach and Blatt, 1997; American Psychiatric Association, 1994). 

Why did Meduna think that causing convulsions in such persons could cure 
them? Meduna justified his treatment by claiming that since epileptic convul
sions tend not to occur with persons with schizophrenia, such convulsions must 
act as a protection against schizophrenia (Meduna, 1937; 1985). That is, Meduna 
thought that epileptic-like convulsions and scli.izophrenia were biologically antag
onistic. The problem, however, was that Meduna was wrong: epileptic convulsions 
can easily occur with schizophrenia and thus offer no protection against schizo
phrenia (Rudorfer and Goodwin, 1993). 

Despite the falsity of Meduna's argument, in 1937 Cerletti and Bini, two 
Italian physicians, pursued Meduna's ideas by passing an electric current through 
the brain of the schizophrenic person in order to produce convulsions (Cerletti 
and Bini, 1938). It is worth noting that Cerletti and Bini's first subject was a 
vagrant who spoke "incomprehensible gibberish" and who was unable to give 
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his name or any other infonnation about himself (lmpasato, 1960). The idea of 
using electricity as a curing agent was not, however, a new one, especially not in 
Italy. Roman physicians from the days of the Roman Empire were reported to 
have used shocks from electric eels as cures for various sorts of ailments. Later, 
during the 18th century when people were ab.le to harness electromagne1ic ener
gies, there was much fascination with these phenomena. ~uch phenomena were 
seen as a mysterious forces of nature which people could direct and use creat
ively. The view of electromagnetism as semi-magical force was probably best 
exemplified in the work of the Gem1an physician :Mesmer. :V1esmer was con
vinced that magnetism controlled the movements of an invisible fluid within the 
body and that the blockage of this fluid was responsible for disease. Through 
elaborate and mysterious techniques which, interestingly, often ended with the 
patient undergoing delirium and convulsions, Mesmer sought to remove the 
blockages and reestablish the proper magnetic flow. Also, in England in 1756 
Wesley, the founder of Methodism, developed an apparatus that could deliver 
electric shocks. He used this on "nervous Cases of every Kind" and refrned to 
"how much Sickness and Pain may be prevented or removed, and how many 
Lives saved by 11lis unparallcl'd Remedy", though, it is interesting to note, at the 
same time complaining, "And yet with what Vehemence has it been opposed? 
Sometimes by treating it ·w1th Contempt, as if' it were of little or no Use: Some
times by Arguments, such as they were; and sometimes by Cautions against 
it's [sic] Effect~, as made thousands afraid to meddle with it" (Wesley, 1760, 
pp. 421--422). Also, in 1787 St Clare is reported to have cured an "epidemic of 
hysterics" with a portable electrical machine which dispensed shocks ( Gent/,:man's 
1Haga:r.,ine, 1787). Likewise, in the 1850s the French physicia.n Baillarger tried to 
use electricity to cure hallucinations: "It was found, however, to be exceedingly 
painful and difficult in application, and was therefore abandoned" (Brierre de 
Boismont, 1859, p. I 060). 

Because of thi~ ancient pedigree in the use of electricity as a supposed curing 
agent it might seem that Cerletti and Bini had some justification for its use 
against schizophrenia. However, many modern day advocates of electroconvuls
ive therapy (ECT), as it has come to be called, feel that the supposed beneficial 
effects of ECT have nothing to do ·with the use of electricity per se, but rather 
with the occurrence of a grand-mal seizure (though there is no agreement why 
such a seizure should be beneficial). It is just that an electrical shock applied to 
the brain is an effective way of inducing grand-mat seizures. Since it is clear that 
most of the electrical shocks delivered as a cure in earlier times were not applied 
to the brain nor of the intensity to induce grand-mat seizures, the reported curat
ive value of such shocks, at least when used against psychological problems, 
must remain highJy suspect, at least to those who see the seizure itself as being 
instrumental. 

Despite the lack of any rigorous studies or sound evidence for its effectiveness, 
Cerletti and Bini's new treatment for schizophrenia was avidly embraced and 
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only a year later was in wide use in \Vestern medical establishments, not only for 
schizophrenia, but also for various other psychological problems. Some years 
later the use ofECT spread further and became a common form of treatment in 
many of the hospitals of non-Western countries. In China, for example, ECT 
was in use by the end of the l 940s in the then existing psychiatric facilities. As 
more psychiatric hospitals were built in the 1950s, EC:T became widespread 
throughout China (He and Li, 1985). 

2. THE SIDE-EFFECTS A1'-m THEORY OF ECT 

This enthusiastic use of ECT without adequate research into its effectiveness was 
-, rendered even more peculiar by tv,•o other factors. First, numerous and some

times serious side-effects were associated with this new treatment and, secondly, 
there was no clear theoretical explanation of how ECT purportedly worked or 
why it should be effective, especially since the initial reasoning behind its use was 
quickly seen to be flawed. The side-effects of ECT induded both temporary and 
permanent intellectual impairment, anxiety, nightmares, nausea, intense head
aches, speech defects, apathy, fatigue, lethargy. fractured teeth and bones, raised 
blood pressure, breakdown of the blood-brain barrier, possible brain damage, 
cardiac arrhythmia, and even death through heart attack and other complica
tions. The intellectual impairment caused by ECT can take the form of loss of 
both memory acquired prior to ECT (retrograde amnesia) and memory acquired 
after ECT (anterograde amnesia), confabulation (inventing memories), impaired 
concentration and attention, impaired perception and visual-motor skills, heavily 
slowed reaction time, and difficulty in making abstractions and complex dis
criminations (Small, et al., 1986). Tlwre is also evidence that ECT damages general 
intelligence and vocahulary or word-finding ability (Lawson et al., 1990). 

One would think in the presence of such problems that ECT, like blood
letting, would have cventualJy been given up. This, however, is far from the case: 
ECT still has strong advocates in the psychiatric profession today. By the 1990s 
about 100,000 people a year in the USA alone and over double that number in 
the llK were still receiving ECT (Julien, 1992; Squire, l 9/l7). Although the use 
of ECT in Western countries tended to decline in the 1970s, it is now on the 
increase (Feldman, 1997). For example, in 1994 10,000 ECT treatments were 
given in Ontario, Canada, whereas in 1998 13,000 were given. This 30 per cent 
increase is also true for the same period in British Columbia, Canada (Vv'ells, 
1999). The situation in non-\Vestern countries is difficult to assess because of the 
lack of statistics. However, the information available indicates that, in developing 
countries like India and Nigeria, the percentage of psychiatric patients receiving 
ECT has, kir several years, been even higher than those in \-Vestern countries 
(O<lejide, 1980; Ihezue and Ebigbo, 1981; Shukla, 1981; Saju andjacob, 1993), 
that while ECT use was on the decline in the \Vest it was on the increase in 
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India (Vahia et al., 1974), and that this trend is probably also continuing (see, for 
example, Saju and Jacob, 1993). It is this growing use of ECT, a treatment 
whose credentials are highly questionable, that indicates the need for continuing 
the debate on its use and especially for raising the issue of the motivation behind 
its use. 

It is unclear exactly why this increased use of ECT is under way, and various 
explanations have been offered. Stephens et al. (1993), for example, suggest the 
renewed interest in ECT is probably attributable to a growing dissatisfaction 
,vith the limitations of psychopharmacology. This, however, seems implausible 
when one considers that the history of ECT itself, in contrast to the history of 
psychopharmacology, is the history of a treatment which is becoming more and 
more limited according to the types of psychological problems against which it is 
used. Once used for numerous types of psychological problems, it is now, in 
Western countries at least, mainly used for a few specific problems (though its 
tse in these areas is gmwing). Squire (1987), claiming that ECT is cheaper than 
other treatments, suggests cost effectiveness might be one of the things behind 
ECT's increased popularity, but Fink (1993) claims that, with the required treat
ment team of psychiatrist, anaesthetist, nurses, and special treatment facilities, it 
is an expensive treatment. None of these explanations seems to be decisive. In 
what folhws I shall be suggesting a more psychologically and culturally based 
explanation behind the attractions ofECT. It may well be that, with the current 
minimal opposition to ECT -public reaction against ECT seemed to peak in 
the 1970s and thereafter slowly subsided, possibly because of the subsequent 
decline in ECT use (Squire, 1987)--these attractions are once again free to 
assert themselves. 

Concerning the dangers ofECT, in Western countries (though not in develop
ing countries) the situation has changed somewhat since ECT first appeared. 
The use of anaesthesia, muscle relaxants, and mouth guards, or bite blocks, have 
reduced the occurrence of bone and teeth fractures. But the use of drugs here 
has the added danger that now higher amounts of current must be used to 
induce the seizure. This modified ECT, as it is called, also frequently (though 
not always) involves applying the shock to only half the brain-unilateral rather 
than bilateral ECT-a procedure which is supposed by some to minimize cognit
ive impairment (Daniel and Crovitz, 1983). There however, evidence against 
the idea that unilateral ECT causes less impairment (Janicak et al., 1991) and 
much disagreement about the effectiveness of the procedure and whether or not 
it has any benefits over bilateral treatment for example Abrams, 1991; 
Janicak et al., 1991; Squire, 1977; d'Elia and Raotma, 1975). A fewer number of 
sessions tend now to be used than were in earlier times: although a person might 
formerly have received hundreds of treatments, the usual number tends to be 
between six and 12 treatments {American Psychiatric Association, 1990). 

Despite these supposed safeguards, however, cognitive damage, including espe
cially temporary and permanent memory loss of events both prior to and after 
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ECT still seems to be a serious side-effect ofECT. Although many ECT advoc
ates claim that memory loss is transient or only concerns events which occur in 
the immediate weeks before and after ECT, there is good evidence from con
trolled studies that even with modilied ECT persons have persistent difficulties in 
remembering details of their lives before ECT (Freeman et al., 1980; Squire et al., 
1981; Squire and Slater, 1983; Weiner et al., 1986). Further, autobiographical 
investigations indicate that this loss can be much more serious than for merely 
the time surrounding the ECT. One former ECT recipient relates how a year 
and a half of her life disappeared from her memory after 12 sessions of ECT 
(Wells, 1999). Within this time she had moved back and forth between two cities, 
made new friends, started and ended a relationship, and even had a pregnancy. 
She only later learned of these events by being told about them. She still, however, 
could not remember them. Breggin (1979) also describes the cases of several 
people whfl developed extensive memory loss due to ECT. For one such person 
ECT obliterated most of the experiences three years prior to treatment, with 
some of the memory loss extending back into childhood. In another case the 
leader of a former ECT recipients group became unable to work when she lost 
her entire professional memory after eight sessions of ECT (Squire, 1987). 

Another and little-explored aspect of ECT-induced memory loss is that even 
in those cases where the person seems to be able to remember various events 
prior to ECT, the phenomenology of the memory is sometimes altered. Thus 
persons who have had ECT sometimes feel that the memory has a strange 
quality of "unreality" to it, as if they had not actually been present when it 
occurred: "They might have a sense of recalling through a screen or filter, 
almost as if they remembered a movie or a second hand description, rather than 
the experience itself" (Breggin, 1979, p. 25). There is also evidence for persisting 
anterograde memory loss and mental dysfunction (Breggin, 1979, 1997; Steif 
et al., 1986). In this case a person who has undergone ECT has a persisting 
inability to retain various memories gained after ECT. One former ECT recipi
ent describes her frustrating awareness that since her ECT she has had much 
difficulty remembering appointments and different things she has been told; she 
has had to rely on others to remind her continually of various things she has to 
do (Wells, 1999). In another case, a school teacher who received ECT 25 years 
ago says his ability to retain memories has never been the same. Before his ECT 
he never had such memory problems. But ever since ECT he has had problems 
learning new words and remembering names. In order to remember his students 
names while teaching he now has to rely on a class picture with each student's 
name ¼Titten on it (Andersen and Collignon, 2001 ). In both retrograde and 
anterograde amnesia the type of memories lost are not just memories of particu
lar events, but also memories of how to perform activities-for example, sewing, 
cooking, or operating machinery-that had been learned previously. Another 
former ECT recipient tells how after 20 sessions of ECT she sustained a memory 
loss in which she not only could not recognize people who she had known for 
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years, but also how her knowledge of the most elementary activities were sud
denly gone. She no longer could remember how to ride a bicycle, cook, and 
even have a bath: the idea of performing the correct s1equence of running 
the water, disrobing, getting in the water, turning off the water, and so forth, 
became extremely confusing for her and took careful planning beforehand. 
Although she has tried to relearn her earlier skills, many of them--like 1Nriting 
poetry and doing artwork-are pennanently gone (Andersen and Collingnon, 
2001 ). Anguish, embarrassment, and shame typically accompany this loss of 
memory. The same worJ:an describes, for example, how people would greet her 
by mu11e on the street and the fear and embarrassment she would feel when she 
realized she did not know who they were. Another person gives an account of 
thf' immense anguish she felt over the fact that, after ECT, she could no longer 
remember her ,vedding day, while another tells of how she would stay home 
because of the shame and embarrassment she felt at meeting someone on the 
street who knew her but whom she could not recall (Breggin, 1979). 

There are of course ECT recipients who claim to have no memory loss or 
make light of what memory loss they do have. The problem, however, is that it 
is well know,1 that confabulation and the defence mechanism of denial are 
closely associated with organic brain damage (Weinstein, 1996; Bond, 1985). 
That is, persons who have sustained brain damage are sometimes disposed to 
deny that any such damage has occurred. According to Bond, "the mental 
mechanism of denial ... is a protection against the potentially damaging effects 
upon emotional integrity of recognizing the real nature, extent, and significance 
of brain injuries and their aftem1ath. It operates in most patients with varying 
degrees of intensity during the first one to two years after injury and tends to 
promote expectations of recovery that ultimately cannot he met." (1985, p. 1 7'1;. 
Thus, if someone's memory has been impaired as a result of ECT-induced 
organic brain damage, it is understandable that such a person might deny any 
memory impairment. 

It is the persisting problems in memory function, particularly antcrograde 
amnesia, that suggest some form of brain damage is one of the results of ECT 
This is an area where there has been much discussion, controversy, and incon
sistent evidence. As mentioned earlier, various studies have indicated the exist
ence of organic brain damage in persons who have had ECT (for example, 
Andreasen et al., 1990; Calloway et al., 1981; Weinberger, et al., 1979. See also 
Friedberg's (1977) review). These studies indicate tht> occurrence of lesions, 
neural loss, and enlargement of sections of the brain as a result of ECT. In a oft
cited review paper, ho,vever, Devananda et al. (1994), argue that studies have 
failed to demonstrate conclusively that EC" r results in structural changes to the 
brain or in neural damage. Their paper, however, is flawed in several respects. 

First, although they allow that the cognitive damage caused by ECT might 
be indicative of brain damage, they say that such damage is "transient and 
reversible". They then dismiss all evidence to the contrary as coming from early 
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use of intensive and unmodified ECT which, they say, is not relevant to modern 
clinical practice. This suggests, they say, that ECT does not cause structural 
brain damage. But what about evidence that non-intensive modified ECT in
duces long-term cognitive damage, evidence like that given above, some of which 
can even be found in the works cited in -Devananda et al.'s reference list? 
Devananda et al. deal with such evidence by passing over it in silence. They 
similarly ignore Pettinati and Bonner's ( 1984) evidence for a persisting reduction 
in visual tracking abilities in elderly persons who have had ECT-a finding 
which seems highly indicative of persisting brain damage. 

Secondly, they also dismiss numerous studies which found brain damage in 
autopsies of ECT patients. They do this primarily by the speculating that here 
there might have been "undiagnosed intracranial pathology before ECT" and 
by blaming the use of unmodified ECT. They then cite Corsellis and Meyer's 
( 1954) study of two ECT recipients who died under ECT and claim that since 
no neuronal loss could be detected this suggests that ECT does not cause neuronal 
damage. But what Corsellis and Meyer say about the findings in one of the 
autopsies is "there was no appreciable loss of nerve cells but these did, however, 
often show a loss of polarity and varying degrees of chromatolysis" (I 954, p. 376). 
These changes, which are signs of neuronal damage, are not mentioned by 
Devananda et al. \Vith the other person's autopsy Corsellis and Meyer say that 
although the cornu Ammonis (a section of the hippocampus) appeared normal, 
"the congestion of the blood vessels was exceptionally well marked" (p. 380). 
Although this is not neuronal damage, it is an abnormality that Devanada et al. 
quietly pass over. They then refer to two further studies (Heyck, 1955; Lippmann 
et al., 1985) which found no brain damage in two persons who had large amounts 
of ECT, but fail to tell us that the person in one of these studies (Lippmann et al. 
1985) had earlier sustained major brain damage due to psyehosurgery (bilateral 
leucotorny) and that other sections of her brain showed "less atrophy than expected 
for such an elderly person" (p. 203). Both of these facts render her brain an 
exceptional case and thus grossly limit any generalized conclusions that can be 
drawn. On top of this there is no reference at all to a study by McKegney and 
Panzetta ( 1963) which describes the case of a young man who went into permanent 
coma 15 minutes after only one session of modified ECT and died two months 
later. Here a detailed autopsy showed evidence ofpost-ECT brain haemorrhage. 

Thirdly, although Devananda et al. claim that computerized tomography and 
magnetic resonance imaging studies conducted before and after ECT show no 
evidence of structural brain damage, they themselves admit both that there is a 
paucity of definitive data from such studies and also that such techniques are 
unable to register lesions of less than 1--2 mm in diameter or subtle changes in 
the hippocampus region of the brain. It should be obvious, however, that lesions 
in neural tissue need not be more than 1 mm to damage neural pathways. This 
shortcoming is especially relevant since it is knmvn that people who suffer from 
epilepsy-a condition characterized, like ECT, by seizures~are liable to have 
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neural damage in the hippocampus (Corsellis and Bruton, 1983). It is also relevant 
because animals exposed to electroconvulsive shock once a day for only IO days .,_ 
develop subtle strnctural changes in the hippocampus (Vaidya et al., 1999). 

Further, Coffey et al.'s (1991) study, with its disagreement benvcen two teams 
of raters on whether magnetic resonance imaging indicated brain damage 
(subcortical hyperintensity in this case) follm.,fog ECT, shuws the subjectivity 
involved in interpreting the results of such techniques and thus casts further 
doubt over Dcvananda et al.'s claims about what brain imaging has shown. 

Finally, throughout their paper they slip back and forth between the terms 
"structural brain damage" and "brain damage" as if the l:\vo were identical 
notions. But they are not. Structural brain damage need not be the only sort of 
brain damage, for the brain damage caused by ECT might be one of functional 
rather than structural damage. In such a case, although there might be no 
obvious structural changes in the brain (at least at the macroscopic level), the 
brain simply does not function in the way it did before ECT. There could be 
pem1anent changes in the way in which the brain functions to store or retrieve 
information, chemical or neurotransmitter production, neurons' ability to polar
ize or depolarize, threshold levels, or other such things, that are simply not 
registered by brain scans or quantitative cell counts. Such cerebral changes are 
clearly damage to the brain even though they may not be classified as structural 
brain damage. Related to this is Devananda et al.'s comment that "there is 
indirect evidence that physiological processes disrupting memory consolidation, 
rather than irreversible structural damage to the brain, are responsible for the 
sometin1es long-lasting spotty memory loss for events that occurs during the time 
immediately surrounding the ECT course" (1994, p. 966). But this does not 
show there is no irreversible brain damage, for ECT-induced physiological altera
tions which have "long lasting" adverse affects on the memory sound very much 
like irreversible functional brain damage. This would seem to be particularly tl1e 
case with persistent anterograde amnesia (which Devananda et al. here ignore) 
where the responsible physiological alterations would also more than likely be 
"long lasting". 

As for the theory behind the workings of ECT, there is still no accepted 
explanation as to how ECT produces its supposed therapeutic results: by 1948 
as many as 50 different theories had been put forward (Gordon, 1948), with con
siderably more appearing since then (Sackeirn, 1988). As two ECT proponents 
put it "the precise manner by which an induced seizure produces therapeutic 
change continues to elude us" (Weiner and Krystal, 1993, p. 95. For the latest 
theory see Madsen et al., 2000)). It is worth noting here that one view which has 
hren advanced is that the purported therapeutic effect, of ECT are simply 
the results of the organic brain damage which is incurred as a result of ECT: 
seizures, EEG or brain wave slowing, memory loss, and other forms of cognit
ive impairment, all of which are effects of ECT, are also typical features of 
organic brain damage sustained by closed head iqjury (Brcggin, 1979, 1997. For 
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a discussion of the cognitive effects of closed head injury see Brooks, 1985; van 
Zomeren et al., 1985). In such a situation it is understandable that someone who 
is struggling with the symptoms of organic brain damage would initially have 
immense difficulty re-orientating himself to the features of his pre-trauma life, 
part of which includes his depression. This view has received support from 
studies which indicate a causal relationship between the lifting of depression and 
cognitive impairment induced by ECT (Frith et al., 1983; Calev et al., 1991). 

3. EVIDENCE FOR THE EFFECTIVEKESS OF ECT 

In trying to explain why ECT, despite all these problems, continues to be used, 
let us start by asking what exactly is ECT and what is the purported evidence for 
its effectiveness. Basically, ECT is a procedure in which the person is placed on 
a table and then has electrodes-which are connected to generator-placed on 
either side of the head. An electric shock is then sent through person's brain. 
This jolt is typically of 140 volts, 60 Hertz, for 0.4 seconds or longer, which 
produces 25-40 watt-seconds or joules. Varying settings can produce between 
two to 130 joules per treatment. The immediate result of this shock to the brain 
is a grand-mat seizure---defined by a definite EEG pattern-in which conscious
ness is lost and the body is thrown into violent muscle contractions (it is here that 
the bone and teeth fractures can occur). The seizure induced by the current is 
intended to be a grand-mat seizure that can last for varying amounts of time. 
Some advocates feel the seizure should last for at least 25 seconds (Small, et al., 
1986). Consciousness, v.ith resultant amnesia, confusion, fear, and headaches, 
usually returns between five and 20 minutes afterwards. In modified ECT the 
person is usually under a general anaesthetic and, as mentioned, is given muscle 
relaxants. This means that the muscle contractions caused by the seizure are 
much weaker than in unmodified ECT, sometimes making the recipient show 
little more than a facial grimace and twitching of the feet (Squire, 1987). The 
person is also given oxygen to prevent possible hypoxia and cyanosis (common 
reactions to both the seizure and the muscle relaxants), ·with the electrodes usu
ally being placed over only one half of the brain-typically the non-dominant 
hemisphere. The amount of electricity is then adjusted to be enough to cause a 
grand-mal seizure which should last for the amount of time chosen by that the 
prescribing psychiatrist. 

What then is the evidence for the effectiveness of this procedure? In the early 
days of ECT practitioners were enthusiastic about this new treatment and vari
ous glm"'mg reports were issued about its effectiveness. However, when the first 
systematic studies of ECT started to appear (such as Langsley et al., 1959; King, 
1960) it became clear that when used against schizophrenia ECT was no better 
than drug therapy and even that ECT recipients stayed in hospital signifi.cantly 
longer that those treated with drugs alone. Further studies (Naidoo, 1956; Goller, 
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1960) showed that ECT offered no advantage when combined ·with drug thera
pies. Although a couple oflater studies (Childers, 1964; Smith et al., 1982) found 
that schizophrenic patimts receiving ECT in combination ·with drug therapy 
initially did better than those receiving drug therapy alone, only om~ of these 
(Smith et al., 19B2) did a follow-up. Here, there was no difference between the 
t\NO groups at six and twelve months. Still, one might want to argue that this 
shows that ECT is at least as effective as drug treatment. But even here it must 
be noted that, like the f'.arly positive reports, none of these findings was derived 
from double-blind controlled studies. We now know, however, that a double
blind study~a study in which neither the subject nor the researcher know if the 
subject is in a treatnient group or a control group is essential to control for 
both subject and researcher bias or expectation. For it has been shown that both 
the researcher's and the subject's expectations about the effectiveness of a treat
ment can easily affect the perceived outcome of the treatment, regardless of 
whether the treatment itself is effective or not (Harris, 1991; Blanck, 1993). 
Double-blind studies of the effectiveness of ECT only began to appear in the late 
l 970s. Here, the results seem even less convincing, with much inconsistency 
across different studies (Taylor and Fleminger, 1980; Small et al., 1982). These 
findings seemed to have convinced most workers in the field (though not all) that 
ECT, with all its attendant risks, is not indicated in schizophrenia. The same 
inconsistencies surround the research of the use of ECT with mania, a condition 
characterized by hyper-excitability, extreme emotional elation, and a flight of 
ideas. Although some people claim that ECT is effective with mania, Small et al. 
(l 988) found that any superiority of ECT over lithium carbonate (an antide
pressant) for manic patients disappeared eight weeks after treatment. In their 
recent review of the literature Keck d al. (2000) conclude that there is a lack of 
controlled evidence for claims about the effectiveness of ECT with mania. 

Most ECT advocates feel that the best case for ECT is found in severe or 
psychotic depression. In dinical depression a person falls into a deep sadness 
which persists for an extended amount of time. This sadness may or may not be 
a response to an obvious event, say the loss of a loved one. In this condition the 
person loses interest or pleasure in most activities, feels worthless, can see no 
purpose in life, and is preoccupied with thoughts of death and suicide. This is 
also frequently accompanied by conditions like loss of energy and sexual interest, 
significant weight loss or gain, and insomnia or hypersomnia. It is, however, only 
when depression shows psychotic features that ECT advocates normally feel 
ECT is indicated. In psychotic depression many of these features become even 
more severe and the person begins to experience hallucinations and delusions. 
However, here again there are many problems in the literature concerning the 
eflcctivcness of ECT. Thus, in a review of the literature Scott (1989) concluded 
that many depressed persons do not respond to ECT, and that even when there 
is a positive response this can be followed by relapses back into depression. Some 
researchers, however, argue that ECT works with severe depression because, 
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they say, studies have shown that ECT has better effects than a placebo or sham 
ECT (Barton, 1977;Janicak et al., 1987). In these studies real ECT is compared 
with a simulated ECT within a double-blind structure in order to control for 
both researcher and su~ject expectations. Thus while ime group of subjects 
receives real ECT the other group goes through the exact same procedures, 
including receiving muscle relaxants, being anaesthetized, having the electrodes 
placed on the head, and so 011. The only difkrence is that in the sham ECT 
group no electric shock is given. To make the study double blind, neither the 
subjects nor the attending ECT team nor the subsequent raters of the subjects' 
condition are supposed to know to which group the subjects have been assigned. 
The results of the two groups are then compared to see if there is any difference. 

Although the attempt to control for a placebo effect might work well when 
testing drugs--it is next to in1possible to know if one has dispensed or received a 
placebo or a real drug-there are inherent problems in applying this procedure 
to ECT trials. For not only is it obvious that tJ10se administering the ECT will be 
able to tell whether a real shock has been given (especially if EEG monitoring is 
in place), there ·will also be a clear difierence in the recovery situations of the two 
groups of persons: the real ECT group will tend to wake up with sore muscles, 
pounding headaches, confusion, nausea, loss of memory, and fear; the sham 
ECT group vl'ill not. This is an immense and uncontrolled for difference betvveen 
the two groups. It might be thought that any bias effects of this difference could 
be overcome by using independent blind raters rather than allowing the SUQjects 
to rate themselves. But this safeguard fails for at least tvvo reasons. First, if the 
recipient of a sham ECT treatment had read about or discussed the effects of 
ECT with others who had previously received (real) ECT, or had been properly 
warned about the side effects of (real) ECT before consenting to take part in the 
study-and it seems that because of ethical considerations he or she would have 
received such warning--then it is likely that the person would marvel over the 
fact that none of the headaches, memory loss, and so on, had happened to him 
or her. Further, if the person knew that there was a possibility that he or she 
might receive sham ECT, then it is fairly obvious that the person would have 
little trouble guessing that he had received the sham ECT. This awareness will 
exist and thus have likely effects on the person's subsequent behaviour whether 
or not an independent rater is used. Secondly, it is likely that the independent 
rater himself or herself will also be able to detect whether a subject unde1went 
the post-ECT symptoms of headaches, confusion, and so on, and thus whether 
they had real or sham ECT. ff this were the case, then there would exist a clear 
possibility for experimental bias. All of this raises a large question mark over the 
validity of studies that compare real and sham ECT. 

In addition to these problems there is much inconsistency in the real versus 
sham ECT findings. For although some researchers claim that real ECT has a 
marked advantage over sham ECT, others have found that any apparent advant
age of real ECT over sham ECT begins to disappear between one and six 
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months later (Johnstone et al., 1980; Gangadhar et al., 1982; Brandon et al., 1984, 
See also Johnstone and Crow's (1985) review). In one tightly controlled double
blind study Lambourn and Gill ( 1978) administered real ECT and sham ECT to 
two randomly assigned groups of 16 psychotically depressed persons. It was 
found that both groups showed a marked improvement, vv-ith the real ECT 
group showing more improvement on only one item out of a scale of 16 items
which, as Lambourn and Gill say, could easily have occurred by chance alone, 
or, [ might add, by the differencfs in the recovery situations of thf two grnups. 
"The implication of these findings," they conclude, '"is that the effectiveness of 
unilateral brief pulse ECT [the type they employedJ shown in previous investiga
tions is due in large part to the attendant procedures associated with the admin
istration of an anaesthetic and the mystique associated with an unusual fonn of 
treatment" (Lambourn and Gill, 1978, p. 519) (It is worth noting here that brief 
pulse ECT is thought by other researchers to be more efficient than the other 
sine wave version of ECT (Abrams, 199 I; Sackeim et al., 1986).) This negative 
conclusion concerning ECT's effectiveness i~ well expressed by Find in his com
ments on Weiner's (1984) long, exhaustive, and overall positive review of the 
literature. Pinel's conclusion is "in view of the many studies of ECT that have 
accumulated since its introduction, it is disconcerting that there is still little 
convincing evidence that ECT is oflong-term value" (Pinel, 1984, p. 30). (Pinel's 
reaction to Weiner's review is concurred with by Breggin (1984). For more 
enthusiastic responses to \Veiner's review and further attempts to defend ECT 
sec Fink (1984) and Price (1984)). 

Here, I feel, we get an answer to a commonly voiced defence for the use of 
ECT. There are ECT advocates who admit the cognitive damage, memory loss, 
and other complications associated ,vi.th ECT. They reply, however, that such 
side effects are acceptable because they are out,veighed by the benefits of over
coming a deep depression. The problem, however, is that, as just sho,vn, it is 
unclear that ECT enables a person to overcome his depression in any important 
way. However, as we have also seen, there is good evidence that ECT causes 
both temporary and long-tem1 cognitive damage. Consequently, all that is 
achieved by giving someone real ECT is to give him cognitive damage. Thus the 
depressed or psychotic ECT recipient has not only hi~ continuing depression or 
psychosis to struggle with but, on top of that, now has to struggle with the 
cognitive damage from ECT. It might be true that someone's striking your finger 
with a hammer makes you temporarily forget about your toothache, but later 
not only will your toothache still be there, you will also have a broken finger. 

4. MOTIVATION BEHIND THE USE OF ECT 

In spite of all this, the use of ECT continues. ln the words of one group of 
researchers, "whatever the reason for the lack of outstanding results in recent 
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controlled trials, ECT is firmly established as an important treatment modality 
in psychiatry" (Small, et al., 1986, p. l 005). But there is something inherently 
odd about this statement. For in saying "whatever the reason for the lack of 
outstanding results in recent controlled trials", Small and his co-workers seem to 
be implying that ECT should have outstanding results but for some unknown 
reason it does not. But tl1ere is no reason-neither theoretical nor empirical-to 
think that ECT should have outstanding results. Consequently, the best explana
tion for ECT's lack of outstanding results in controlled trials is the same explana
tion we would give to any other treatment which failed to show outstanding 
results in controlled trials, namely, that the treatment is ineffective. If, in discuss
ing his trade, a blood-letting practitioner were to say to us "whatever the reason 
for the lack of outstanding results in recent controlled trials ... ", a natural re
sponse would be to interject that there is no reason for blood-letting's lack of 
outstanding results other than that it is simply ineffective-letting blood has 
nothing to do with healing---not to mention that it lacks a theoretical basis and 
is, on top of all that, dangerous. The real mystery, then, is why ECT is "firmly 
established as an important treatment modality in psychiatry". For how is it that 
an ineffectual treatment could become important and firmly established? Plainly 
not because of its effectiveness. Could it be then that fuere are other hidden 
reasons which are driving the use of ECT? The suggestion that the motivation 
for fue use of ECT has little to do ,vith its supposed therapeutic value is not a 
new one. Reflecting on both the lack of empirical evidence behind ECT and its 
serious side effects, Giamartino (1974) suggested that psychiatrists might well 
have "ulterior motives" for employing ECT. He does not, however, attempt to 
explore fully the question of what such motives might consist of, suggesting only 
tliat they might involve the need to give an "illusion of treatment" by whatever 
means possible. This, however, does not explain why the illusion of treatment 
that is ECT is used instead of other possible of illusory treatments, especially 
when the serious side effects of ECT are taken into account. But what, then, 
could tliese ulterior motives be? The answer, I want to suggest, has to do wifu a 
set of features which are intimately associated wifu and easily discernible in the 
practice of ECT. These are the features of dehumanization, power, control, and 
various other related themes, all of which can be traced back to the fear of 
deviance. Giamartino is himself aware of the associated feature of dehumaniza
tion-though he does not consider it as an ulterior motive-claiming that ECT 
"is one, if not tlie most dehumanizing treatments to which a patient may be 
subjected" (1974, p. 1130). It is important to see, however, that the fact that 
ECT might have tliese associations is not meant to be taken as an argument 
against the use of ECT. Such an argument is found by looking to tlie lack of 
tlieoretical basis, the dangers, and poor results ofECT. The question tliat is now 
being asked concerns the motives behind tlie use of ECT, a use which persists in 
spite of fuese inherent problems. It is by way of answering fuis question that I 
now turn to these features of ECT. 
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An awareness of such features can often be discovered as a minimally voiced 
subtext in the literature on ECT. Thus, Fink assures us that "above all, we 
believe that a greater understanding of this effective therapy will increase our 
knowledge of severe mental disorders, perhaps to the degree that ,vill permit this 
therapy to be replaced by one that is more elegant and more acceptable'' ( 1985, 
p. 2). This remark is interesting not only because it reveals an awareness that the 
effectiveness of ECT is enough in question that in order 10 advocate its use one 
had better refer to it as "this effective therapy", rather than simply as "this therapy", 
but also, because it shows an awareness that ECT is somehow inelegant and 
unacceptable, though exactly what he means by this is left unsaid. Likewise, 
Squire (1987) refers to the "benign character of contemporary ECT practice", 
implying that there might have been something malignant about earlier ECT 
practice, and even that people might still see it as a malignant practice---which is 
why we have to be told that it is benign. Also, in Lickey and Gordon's attempt to 
defend the use of ECT they conclude by saying "most people arc offended by 
the idea of sending large jolts of electric currmt through the brain. Frankly, 
so are we" ( 1991, p. 208). But they then go on to reassert their belief in its 
effectiveness. This, however, is an interesting admission: namely, an admission 
by those who advocate ECT that they find il offensive. But why, one wants to 
ask, do Lickey and Gordon find ECT offensive? Although they do not say, one 
likdy answer seems to be that, as Giamartino (1974) suggests, it is obviously 
dchurnanizing (which is also why one might find it inelegant or malignant). 
That is, to take a person and send a large jolt of electric current through his or 
her brain is to treat the person as if he or she were a machine. For in our daily 
lives electricity is something which we normally employ with machines and 
electrical appliar1ces: we switch on the light, start the microwave, push down the 
toaster, and start the car, all with electricity. Thus in sending a jolt of electricity 
from a machine through a person's brain-the organ of human awareness and 
personality-it is difficult not to notice the subtle implication that the person 
has been reduced to something like an electrical machine. Images of artificial 
persons and robots also come to mind. 

One might be tempted to object here that electricity is also used iu other 
applications to the human body, such as in cardiac resuscitation in the case of 
heart failure, and that if the jolts of electricity are dehumanizing wheu given in 
ECT, then they are also dehumanizing when given in these other cases. But this, 
it might be continued, is absurd. But why is it absurd? It is absurd because an 
electrical application like that used in cardiac resuscitation is clearly a life-saving 
technology. Consequently, any dehumanizing aspects ofit are overridden by the 
fact that it din·c11y causes human life to continue. The expected reply here, one 
which has been made by various ECT advocates (such as Lickey and Gordon, 
l 991 ), is that ECT also enables human life to continue: it does so by preventing 
suicide. The problem with this, however, is that the data do not support such a 
clain1. For there is much inconsistency in the: research with several studies finding 
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no difference in the suicide rates of depressed persons who h ad received ECT 
and those who had not (for example, Avery and Winokur, 1976; Babigian and 
Guttmacher, 1984; Black et al., 1989). In one large study which followed l,494 
hospitalized psychiatric patients for between five and seven years it was fou1id 
those who had received ECT were even more likely to commit suicide than 
those who had not, though this difference was not statistically significant. "These 
findings." conclude the authors, "combined with a close examination of the 
literature do not support the commonly held belief that ECT exerts long-range 
protective effects against suicide" (~1ilsr.ein et al., 1986, p. 3). ECT is therefore 
not a life-saving treatment, and may even be the reverse. 

A further problem .involved in attempting to equate ECT with electrical car
diac resuscitation is that the electricity in the latter case is not being applied 
in such a way that it damages the person's mental functioning. Part of the 
dehumanizing aspect of ECT here is that the electric shock is aimed straight at 
the core of the person's humanity, namely the person's intellectual abilities, 
memory, and other cognitive fun ctions, and can severely compromise those 
abilities. 

1bis dehumanization is further underscored by the immediate result of the 
electric shock, namely, the violeut convuL~ions of the seizure. H ere the person's 
control over his own bodily movements disappear, and free, intentional move
ments are suddenly replaced by mechanical-like contortions of the body. 
Here the body loses its human dimension and becomes a mere physical object 
reacting to the laws of physics. In his discussion of the body, Sartre ( 1943) argues 
that it is just such non-intentionaJ movements of the body- the quivering or 
wobbling of the llesh--that are often seen as obscene or offensive. Of course, as 
mentioned, ECT now tends (though not always) to include the use of anaesthesia 
and muscle relaxants. But this was necessitated by tl1e violent nature of the 
contractions. The obvious dangers involved in these contractions meant that 
unless the dangers were somehow avoided, the practice of ECT would have 
been even more called into question than it already was: it was, at least by 
Western ~tandards, an act of necessity for those who wanted to keep using ECT. 
But ECT was invented and enthusiastically pursued long before it was used with 
anaesthetics and muscle relaxants. I t should also be noted that the use of these 
drugs does not always remove the contractions, rather they serve only to dampen 
them. 

Further, the fact that memory loss is an effect of ECT also accentuates ·the 
dehumanization of the procedure. Many philosophers argue that memory is the 
very basis of personal identity (see Perry, 1975). If this is true, then it follows 
that ECT's damaging of a person's memory is more or less a damaging of the 
person's identity. However, even without taking a stand on the relation of memory 
to personal identity, it is still obvious that memory is a central factor in connect
ing a person's present awareness to hi8 or her past and establishing a person's 
sense of continuity. This sense of continuity is one of the things which serves to 
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distinguish us from non-human things. For even though trees and stones, like 
human beings, have a past, they have neither an ability to have an awareness 
of their past nor a sense of continuity over time. Consequently, to damage a 
person's memory seems to be equivalent to sending the person in the direction of 
becoming a non-human thing, that is, to damaging one of her human abilities. A 
person with a damaged memory is often felt to be missing part of what it is that 
makes him or her fully human. For example, it is not uncommon to hear it said 
of a senile person v,rith memory loss that she has "lost her mind". And it is hard 
to see someone as being fully human if ,ve teel she has lost her mind. 

As a procedure which delivers electric shocks, ECT also has strong associ
ations with power and control. In many prisons electrified fences, which deliver 
powerful shocks, are used to control the movements of prisoners. Similar fences 
are also used to control the movements of livestock and other animals, while in 
slaughterhouses electrical shocks are often used to stun the animals before they 
are killed. Electric shock is also used in the case of "stun belts" worn in some 
places by prisoners working outdoors. Here, a guard can use remote control to 
deliver a powerful and disabling electric shock to a misbehaving prisoner. The 
association here of electric shock to power and control is underscored by the fact 
those being subjected to such shocks are usually, like psychiatric patients, also 
a type of social deviant, namely, criminals. The immediate effects of ECT also 
dramatically express the feature of power and control. For in applying an elec
rric shock to the recipient's brain the ECT practitioner demonstrates his power 
and the recipient's helplessness. The ECT practitioner's power is clearly ex
pressed in his control over the recipient's bodily movements: he can cause the 
recipient's body to jump and contort by the mere flick of a s·witch. There is 
much here that fits ,vith Foucault's (1978) analysis of how medical practitioners 
entrench themselves in a position of superiority over others by employing vari
ous techniques to maintain and extend their social power and control. Using 
ECT clearly ensconces its practitioner in such a position: the ECT recipient 
becomes like a puppet on a string which the ECT practitioner, with the ease of 
a puppeteer, causes to dance. The difference is that whereas practices like autop
sies and naked examinations~practices that Foucault says establish the power 
of physicians by allowing them to break taboos--also have the effect, or at least 
can have the effect, of advancing medical practice and health, ECT docs not. 
Further, autopsies and naked examinations were not developed ,vith the idea of 
being performed on psychologically deviant persons: ECT was. It is this latter 
point, that the ECT candidate is seen as a deviant, that suggests, as we shall sef' 
shortly, the connection between power and control and something one fears. 

There are also interesting parallels here "½1.th ritual exorcism and ECT. In 
Punjabi Muslim exorcism, for example, the psychologically deviant person is 
seen to be possessed by a jinn or demon. The person is brought to a Pir or 
exorcist who, after performing various preparatory rituals, then takes a stick and 
gives the patient a severe beating (Ewing, 1984). This beating is purportedly an 
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attempt to induce the demon to leave the patient. However, since beating some
one with a stick has obvious associations to power and control, it can also clearly 
be seen as an expression of the desire for power and control over the deviant 
person himself. Similarly, in modern Western culture the deviant person is seen 
to be possessed by "mental illness". Here the person is brought to a psychiatrist 
who, also after performing various preparatory rituals (for example, holding a 
diagnostic interview, administering the Hamilton Rating Scale for Depression, 
and so on) then takes an ECT machine and gives the patient a severe electric 
shock. As in the case of the beating administered by the exorcist, this shock 
administered by the psychiatrist is purportedly an attempt to induce the 
deviancy--here characterized as "mental illness" rather than as a demon-to 
leave the patient. However, since being given an electric shock has strong asso
ciations to power and control, it too can clearly be seen as an expression of the 
desire for power and control over the deviant person himself. 

A natural response to a psychologically impairing, dehumanizing, and con
trolling procedure is one of fear. From the early days of ECT it has been known 
that the majority of persons undergoing ECT have such fears (Gallinek, 1956). It 
is worth noting therefore that despite the fact. that it is eminently understandable 
that a person should have this fear, some ECT advocates, like Fox ( 1993), have 
nevertheless tried to argue that ECT recipients' fears are "pathological". Since it 
is fairly obvious why anyone would fear ECT, it seems likely that the attempt to 
stigmatize such fears as "pathological" is but one more way oflabelling the ECT 
recipient as deviant and thus trying to justify the use of ECT. 

It is easy to dismiss any one of the features of dehumanization, power, and 
control as being merely an accidental feature of ECT practice: an inelegant, 
malignant, or offensive feature which is merely incidental to the use of ECT and 
has nothing to do with the motives behind its use. But when one finds many such 
features, all with obvious and intimate associations to the practice of ECT, it 
then begins to look less and less likely that they are merely incidental to its use. 
That these features play a central role in the use of ECT is further supported by 
the fact that ECT is ineffective, has no sound theoretical basis, is plagued with 
serious side effects, and thus has no therapeutic reasons to justify its use. For with 
little therapeutic or theoretical features to recommend it, and with damaging 
side effects to recommend against it, what is left to ECT other than its coercive 
features? 

5. THE FEAR OF DEVIA.'sCE 

But how is it that the features surrounding the use of ECT might be implicated 
as a motive for its use? In other words, what would the reason be for wanting to 
dehumanize, have power over, or control the person who is selected for ECT? 
The answer, it seems, is found by looking to what sort of person is chosen to 
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undergo ECT and by examining the way in which we typically respond to such 
a person. It has been well known for some time that psychologically deviant 
persons are a source of discomfort and fear for other people (Nunnally, 1960). 
It is thus no accident, I would argue, that the first subject for ECT was a deviant 
vagrant who was speaking "incomprehensible gibberish" and had no apparent 
knowledge of his identity. Such an individual poses a threat to our cultural 
values and the firmness of our own grasp on reality, especially when he is 
wandering the streets rather than being confined in an institution. Schizophre
nia, as mentioned earlier, is characterized by hallucinations, delusions, self
neglect, and a loss of contact ·with what others considered reality. The so-called 
schizophrenic person claims to hear things we do not hear; he believes himself to 
be someone who we do not believe him to be; he either does not notice or does 
not care that his shoes have worn out at the bottom, that his clothes and body 
are filthy and hair matted. Consequently, he is perceived as deviant, and his 
deviance is something that threatens both our cultural values and our view of 
reality. He threatens our cultural values because he does not seem to notice or 
care what others think about his behaviour or appearance, or care about himself 
in the way that our culture feels he should. Such behaviour cannot help but raise 
the question of whether the things which we value are really valuable. 

Further, he threatens our view of reality because although he seems to be 
hearing voices and is clearly engrossed in what he thinks they are saying, I 
myself can hear no voices and therefore believe, or at least want to believe, that 
in reality there are no voices. I therefore explain the difference between his 
situation and mine by saying that while I have a firm contact with reality and am 
sane, he has lost such contact and is mad. But how can I be sure that it is not I 
who am mad? Of course I have a strong conviction that my view of reality is the 
correct one, but then he has a strong conviction that he is hearing real voices. I 
can of course attempt to confirm that my view of reality is the correct one by 
mustering the consensual validation of those around me: people will clearly 
agree with me that there are no voices to be heard. And yet, how do I know that 
the people whose voices I hear validating my view of reality are not themselves 
merely clements in my o-wn hallucination, much on the same level with the 
voices that the so-called schizophrenic person claims to hear? These are unset
tling questions to which there is no obvious answer, questions which philosophers 
have struggled with at least since the time of the ancient Indian philosopher 
Dharmakirti (see his Sar(!tii.nantara-siddhi in Wood, 1991). Fortunately, in our daily 
lives these questions are barely raised. But when we come into contact with such 
a person, it is much more difficult to ignore such disturbing issues. 

And similar things could be said about the conditions of mania and severe 
depression. For the person undergoing mania, who is ,-vildly euphoric over some
thing which we find uninteresting or unimportant, tempts us to question our 
own views about what it is worth being excited over and what has value, while 
the severely depressed person, who sees the future as black, sees no point in 
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living, and contemplates suicide, calls our own contentment into question, or 
even awakens similar but wel1-hidden feelings in us. Camus ( 1942), for example, 
argues that "there is only one really serious philosophical problem, and that is 
suicide". The inherent absurdity and pointlessness of existence, says Canrus, is 
continually calling upon each of us to find a reason not to commit suicide. Such 
ideas can be frightening, and it is understandable that most people would rather 
not think too deeply about them (for what if one can not find such a reason?). 
And yet the very presence of someone in the darkness of depression kindles our 
fear by tempting us to question the value of our own existence. 

One way of dealing with the threat that such deviancy poses is actively to 
avoid or put a distance between oneself and persons displaying such deviance. 
This is the way that most people respond to those posing other threats, such as 
those stigmatized -with physical defects (sec Rumsey et al., 1982) and it is prob
ably the way that most people respond to the threat posed by a psychotic person. 
Plainly, close contact with such a person is discomforting, and putting a good 
distance between oneself and the person is a simple way of reducing the anxiety 
he or she arouses in us. However, although this may be a suitable response 
for the ordinary person who has no obvious obligations towards psychotic indi
viduals, it is not a suitable response for the psychiatrist (which is not to say that 
psychiatrists do not, in their own way, attempt co avoid such persons). Here, the 
nature of the psychiatrist's profession requires that he or she deals more directly 
with the person in a manner that can at least be construed as a way of helping 
the person. But there is no reason to think that the fears which the psychotic 
person arouses in the ordinary person are any greater than those which they 
arouse in the psychiatrist. Sinanoglou (1987), for example, argues that those 
working in psychiatric settings are influenced by basic fears which are provoked 
by close contact with psychotic patients. This much ,vould follow from Lucas 
and Barrett's (1995) view that "primitivism is one of the principal means of 
understanding mental illness in ·western psychiatry. Madness is construed as 
the upsurge of the primitive ;,vi.thin us." Consequently, "the impulses which 
are released in this regressed state are themselves characterized as primordial, 
dangerous and disordering" ( 1995, p. 314). If this view is right, then at the very 
heart of \Vestern psychiatry lies a conception of madness which sees it as being 
dangerous. Although Lucas and Ba1Tett do not say why such apparently primit
ive impulses should be seen as dangerous and disordering, the answer, I would 
argue, is because, as shown earlier, they threaten our view of reality and our 
values. 

One response which is open to the psychiatrist here, a response which deals 
directly with the psychotic person while at the same addressing the threat he 
poses, is to treat him in a dehumanizing way. For in treating him thus his 
similarity to oneself i~ weakened. ½'hat is frightening about a psychotic person is 
that although he is human like myself; he nevertheless has views of reality and 
values that are fully at odds with mine. By treating him in a dehumanizing way 
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I can attempt to convince myself that he is not fully human and therefore not 
folly like myself. This helps to defuse the anxiety that I experience over the 
threat he poses to my world view because now his views are seen to be those of 
someone who is less than human. Such a person's views are not felt to compete 
viably with my own. Consequently, I need not take them seriously and the 
seeming validity of my O¼'Il conceptions, along with my sense of security, are 
preserved. 

That psychiatric patients arc subject to dehumanizing treatment is well docu
mented. At the end of the 18th century Benjamin Rush, kncrwn as the father of 
American psychiatry, advocated locking psychiau·ic patients in coffin-like boxes 
and immersing them in water. Later, in the 19th century small crib-like cages 
were used to restrict any movement. tfore recently, it has been shown that 
psychiatric patients routinely receive verbal, physical, and psychological, abuse 
from those working in psychiatric institutions. In Rosenh,m's (1973) well-known 
study confederates admitted themselves to psychiatric hospitals pretending that 
they were hearing voices. -While in the psychiatric hospital they were able to 
observe the way in which the psychiatric staff treated the patients. In one case 
the morning attendant would often wake the patients with "Come on, you m 
·----,---s out of bed!". In another case a patient was beaten in the presence of 
other patients merely because he had said to an attendant "I like you". "Occa
sionally", says Roscnhan, "punishment meted out to patients fi.)r misdemeanors 
seemed so excessive that it could not be justified by the most radical interpreta
tions of psychiatric canon" (I 973, p. 256). Also, practices like denying patients 
the right to send or receive post or to use the telephone, opening their letters, 
denying them the right to have visitors or access to outdoors, strip searches, 
forced baths, threats of reprisal for any complaints, and so on, seem the daily 
fare in many psychiatric institutions (Andersen and Collingnon, 2000a). Dehu
manization here can also take subtler forms. In one telling example from 
Rosenhan's study, a female psychiatric nurse who was in full view of an entire 
ward of male patients, unbuttoned her blouse and adjusted her brassiere. There 
was no sense that she was trying to be sexually arousing, rather she simply had 
no awareness of the men who were watching her. Since it is unlikely that this 
nurse would similarly open her blouse and play with her brassiere while at a case 
conference with her male colleagues, or even at any other public place where 
men were viewing her, one immediately wonders why she feels she can do so 
with the men watching her here. The likely answer is that since she sees the men 
here as psychological deviants she has dehumanized them to the point where 
she does not even think of them as men who might have sexual awareness. Thus, 
she need not have the same concern about exposing her underclothing to them 
as she would to other men. 

\Vith all of this the attractiveness of ECT as a psychiatric treatment now 
becomes discernible. For ECT not only appears to be therapeutic treatment but, 
as shown earlier, also dehumanizes the deviant person by seeming to reduce him 
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to an electrical machine. Further, it not only dehumanizes him but, as also 
shown earlier, it gives the ECT practitioner a sense of power and control over 
the recipient. For by throwing his body into contortions, erasing his memories, 
and by inducing confusion and fear, the ECT practitioner shows his power by 
demonstrating the ease w-ith which he can control the deviant person's move
ments and thought processes. A person who can be controlled so easily is not 
one whom the ECT practitioner needs to be fearful of. When all of this is 
considered in the light of the fact that there are no good therapeutic reasons for 
using ECT, and many compelling reasons not to use it, then the conclusion 
which suggests itself is that it is just these features which are the motivating force 
behind the persistent use of ECT. 

There are, of course, other ways of dealing with psychotic people, such as 
giving them antipsychotic or antidepressant drugs. But such drugs lack the use of 
an electrical machine, electricity through the brain, loss of memory, muscular 
convulsions, and so on. In other words, they lack the same ability to dehuman
ize, to give instant control, or to render an instant feeling of power-which is 
not to say that drugs do not do some of these things in another way. Long-term 
use of antipsychotics like chlorpromazine and haloperidol can result, for ex
ample, in tardive dyskinaesia, an irreversible disorder in which various bodily 
movements become uncontrollable, repetitive, and grotesque. This condition, 
however, which affects about 25 percent of patients using such drugs, takes 
many years to develop (Lickey and Gordon, 1991) and lacks the dramatic and 
instantaneous convulsions and cognitive damage attendant on ECT. A further 
option would be prefrontal lobotomy, another dehumanizing treatment which in 
its heyday was, suggestively enough, frequently used in conjunction with ECT. 
The problem here, however, is that the effects of psychosurgical procedures 
like prefrontal lobotomy usually proved so devastating-here the psychological 
impairment and brain damage, which was the essence of the procedure, could 
not be denied or even downplayed-that even its most devoted advocates were 
eventually unable to convince others of its usefulness. Consequently, prefrontal 
lobotomies are no longer a viable option in the attempt to dehumanize or have 
power and control over the deviant. One, however, must be cautious in making 
such statements since a more recent type of psychosurgery, cingulotomy-a 
procedure whose effects some critics have likened to those of lobotomy-is still 
in use (Scott, 2000). l 

None of this is to say that the features mentioned are the only ones which 
determine the use of ECT, for, like any practice, ECT is something which takes 
place in a complex web of historical and cultural factors. One such factor might 
be the central role that electricity holds in the history of science. As mentioned 
earlier, during the latter half of the 18th century and into the early 19th century 
there was much fascination w-ith electricity as a mysterious force of nature. 
Various people then attempted to employ electricity as a curative agent. Some 
such residual fascination ,vith the "mysterious" powers of electrical phenomena 
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might well play a role in the continued attempts to deploy ECT. Indeed, ECT 
can easily be seen as a legacy of this early modern belief that life can be trans
formed through the mysterious powers of electricity. 

In addition, there are also various incidental factors which, from time to time 
are implicated in the use of ECT. In Denmark, for example, it was recently 
discovered that one feature which played a role in determining whether a person 
received ECT was the person's postal code (Andersen and Collignon, 2000b). 
Here, for administrative reasons, psychiatric patients with certain postal codes 
were the ones who were admitted to the ECT ward. These patients were thus more 
likely to be given ECT. Also, it was found in a psychiatric hospital in Canada 
that the number of ECT sessions with geriatric patients nearly doubled-from 
698 in 1996-97 to 1,249 in 1997-98-after psychiatrists started receiving an 
extra $62 per session from the provincial health-care plan (Mickleburgh, 2000). 
That factors like these play a role in the use of ECT should cast even further 
doubt over the view that the decision to use ECT has much to do with thera
peutic considerations, and especially over claims that ECT is used only as a last 
resort when other treatments have failed. It seems unlikely, however, that such 
factors can go the full way to explaining the persistent use of a treatment whose 
lack of effectiveness, absence of a theoretical basis, and serious side effects qualify 
it for the title of the blood-letting of our time. 
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University ef Cambridge 
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NOTE 

1 That dehumanization of deviant persons was also a major motive in the use of 
lobotomy is suggested by the actions of Walter Freeman, the principle American advocate 
of the procedure: "Following a round of electroconvulsive therapy, he took an ice pick 
and shoved it just above the eye under the lid, where the skull is paper thin, into the 
frontal lobes. He didn't even administer an anaesthetic". When criticized for employing 
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an operation which permanently destroyed mental functioning, Freeman replied "Even if 
a patient i~ no longer able to \ffile poetry or compose music, he is on the other hand no 
longer ashamed ro fetch and carry, to wait on tables or make beds or empty c:u1s" (Scott, 
2000, p. 86). 
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